
                        AB League February Blue Sheet Questions

                              Matthew 13:1 - Matthew 13:58, Matthew 17:1 - Matthew 18:14

Matthew 13
 1.     Such large crowds gathered around him that what?
 2.     How told he them many things?
 3. ref According to Matthew chapter 13 verse 4, Some fell where?
 4.     Why sprang it up quickly?
 5.     What withered because they had no root?
 6.     What produced a crop--a hundred, sixty, or thirty times what was sown?
 7. ref According to Matthew chapter 13 verse 11, What has been given to you?
 8.     From whom will even what he has be taken?
 9. ref According to Matthew chapter 13 verse 14, What will you be?
10.     How has this people’ heart become calloused?
11. ref According to Matthew chapter 13 verse 16, What are blessed?
12.     What longed many prophets and righteous men?
13.     Who produces a crop, yielding a hundred, sixty or thirty times what was sown?
14.     What is like a mustard seed, which a man took and planted in his field?
15.     Where perch the birds of the air?
16. ref According to Matthew chapter 13 verse 33, What is the kingdom of heaven like?
17.     Who sold all he had and bought that field?
18.     What is like a merchant looking for fine pearls?
19.     When went he away and sold everything he had and bought it?

Matthew 17
 1.     How was he transfigured before them?
 2.     Before whom appeared Moses and Elijah, talking with Jesus?
 3. sit Who said it? To whom?: "Lord, it is good for us to be here. If you wish, I will
        put up three shelters--one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah".
 4. sit Who said it? About whom? What was the response?: "This is my Son, whom I love;
        with him I am well pleased. Listen to him!"
 5. sit Who said it? To whom? What was the result?: "Get up. Don’t be afraid".
 6.     Until when don’t tell anyone what you have seen?
 7.     Who will restore all things?
 8.     How is the Son of Man going to suffer at their hands?
 9. ref According to Matthew chapter 17 verse 13, The disciples understood what?
10. sit Who said it? What was the result?: "O unbelieving and perverse generation, how
        long shall I stay with you? How long shall I put up with you? Bring the boy here
        to me".
11. sit Who said it? To whom? What was the reply?: "Why couldn’t we drive it out?"
12.     What if you have faith as small as a mustard seed?
13. sit Who said it? To whom? What was the response?: "The Son of Man is going to be
        betrayed into the hands of men".
14. sit Who said it? To whom? When?: "Doesn’t your teacher pay the temple tax"?
15.     From whom do the kings of the earth collect duty and taxes?
16.     How may we not offend them?

Matthew 18
 1. sit Who said it? To whom? What was the response?: "Who is the greatest in the
        kingdom of heaven?"
 2. sit Who said it? In response to what?: "I tell you the truth, unless you change and
        become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven".
 3. ref According to Matthew chapter 18 verse 4, Who is the greatest in the kingdom of
        heaven?
 4.     What if anyone causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin?
 5.     Why woe to the world?
 6.     Why cut off your hand or your foot and throw it away if it causes you to sin?
 7.     Why do not look down on one of these little ones?
 8.     What if a man owns a hundred sheep, and one of them wanders away?
 9.     Why will he leave the ninety-nine on the hills?
10.     What is your Father in heaven not willing?

Finish the Verses
 13: 12 15 17 44 45 46
 17: 12 17 18 20
 18:  3  4  6  7 14



                         AB League February Blue Sheet Answers

                              Matthew 13:1 - Matthew 13:58, Matthew 17:1 - Matthew 18:14

Matthew 13
 1. 13:2 He got into a boat and sat in it while all the people stood on the shore.
 2. 13:3 In parables.
 3. 13:4 Along the path.
 4. 13:5 Because the soil was shallow.
 5. 13:6,4-5 The plants which grew up from the seed which fell on rocky places.
 6. 13:8 Seed which fell on good soil.
 7. 13:11 The knowledge of the secrets of the kingdom of heaven.
 8. 13:12 Whoever does not have.
 9. 13:14 You will be ever hearing but never understanding; you will be ever seeing but
          never perceiving".
10. 13:15 They hardly hear with their ears, and they have closed their eyes.
11. 13:16 Your eyes and your ears.
12. 13:17 To see what you see and to hear what you hear.
13. 13:23 The man who hears the word and understands it.
14. 13:31 The kingdom of heaven.
15. 13:32 In the branches of the tree which grows from the mustard seed.
16. 13:33 Yeast that a woman took and mixed into a large amount of flour until it worked
          all through the dough.
17. 13:44 A man who found treasure hidden in a field.
18. 13:45 The kingdom of heaven.
19. 13:46,45 When he found a fine pearl (one) of great value.

Matthew 17
 1. 17:2 His face shown like the sun, and his clothes became white as the light.
 2. 17:3,1 Peter, James, and John the brother of James (them).
 3. 17:4 Who: Peter; To: Jesus.
 4. 17:5-6,4 Who: A voice from the cloud; About: Jesus; Response: When the disciples
             heard this, they fell facedown to the ground, terrified.
 5. 17:7-8,1 Who: Jesus; To: Peter, James, and John the brother of James (them); Result:
             When they looked up they saw no one except Jesus.
 6. 17:9 Until the Son of Man has been raised from the dead.
 7. 17:11 Elijah.
 8. 17:12 In the same way that they have done to Elijah everything they wished.
 9. 17:13 That he was talking to them about John the Baptist.
10. 17:17-18 Who: Jesus; Result: He rebuked the demon and it came out of the boy, and he
             was healed from that moment.
11. 17:19-20 Who - the disciples; To - Jesus; Reply - "Because you have so little faith.
             I tell you the truth, if you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can
             say to this mountain, ’Move from here to there’ and it will move. Nothing
             will be impossible for you".
12. 17:20 You can say to this mountain, "Move from here to there", and it will move.
          Nothing will be impossible for you.
13. 17:22 Who: Jesus; To: His disciples; Response: The disciples were filled with grief.
14. 17:24 Who: The collectors of the two-drachma tax; To: Peter; When: After Jesus and
          his disciples arrived in Capernaum.
15. 17:25-26 From others (not from their own sons).
16. 17:27 "Go to the lake and throw out your line. Take the first fish you catch; open
          its mouth and you will find a four-drachma coin. Take it and give it to them
          for my tax and yours".

Matthew 18
 1. 18:1-2 Who: The disciples; To: Jesus; Response: He called a little child and had him
           stand among them.
 2. 18:3,1 Who: Jesus; In response to: The disciples came to him and asked, "Who is the
           greatest in the kingdom of heaven?".
 3. 18:4 Whoever humbles himself like this child.
 4. 18:6 It would be better for him to have a large millstone hung around his neck and
         to be drown in the depths of the sea.
 5. 18:7 Because of the things that cause people to sin.
 6. 18:8 It is better for you to enter life maimed or crippled than to have two hands or
         two feet and be thrown into eternal fire.
 7. 18:10 For I tell you that their angels in heaven always see the face of my Father in
          heaven.
 8. 18:12 Will he not leave the ninety-nine on the hills and go to look for the one that
          wandered off?.
 9. 18:12 To go to look for the one that wandered off.
10. 18:14 That any of these little ones should be lost.


